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“No. 1 in your life’s blueprint should be a deep belief in your own dignity, your own worth and your own somebody‐
ness.” ‐‐ Mar n Luther King Jr.
This me last year, I was spreading my wings in the big, bad world: I was a clinical psychology graduate student on the
market for a tenure‐track faculty job at a major research university who s ll believed in fairness in academe. Once
interviews were over one month later, I was glued to the Psychology Job Wiki [1], praying for daylight to come so my job‐
search nightmare would end.
Since long before entering the job market last year, I have struggled with my own somebody‐ness while perplexingly
being accused of arrogance. Being acutely aware of my shyness and personal insecurity, I felt as if I have worn the scarlet
le er ‐‐ for Arrogant. But in reflec ng on my experiences on the job market last year, I’ve recognized the value of
fostering quiet arrogance as a woman of color within a system that would rather I didn’t exist.
It is with this newly adopted arrogance that I recount my experiences on the job market to highlight systemic
discrimina on in academic job searches. In exposing my naïveté and wounds, I have hope for our collec ve sanity as
scholars who con nue to be marginalized.
Job Market Expecta ons and Reali es
As a black woman who developed cultural betrayal trauma theory [2] ‐‐ a framework that implicates societal inequality in
the outcomes of violence within minority groups ‐‐ I expected to experience discrimina on before I received campus
invita ons. Mindlessly assuming my applica on dossier would eliminate me from considera on in departments that
devalue the work of women of color [3], I looked forward to in‐person interviews free of discrimina on.
And although the job market was painful, I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the many posi ve experiences I had
in this process. In the first round of applica ons, I received six phone or video interviews for faculty posi ons and three
on‐campus visits. At various points throughout the interview process, I was shocked by the level of respect I was shown
from senior and high‐status faculty, junior faculty and graduate students, both of color and white. The professional
connec ons I made at mul ple departments have resulted in a growing network of collegial support and respect.
Yet alongside those posi ve experiences, I also experienced discriminatory behavior throughout campus visits. The first
was when a white male faculty member told me that I had explained my own theory on cultural betrayal trauma
incorrectly. Next, a senior white female faculty member described cultural betrayal trauma theory to me as my “ideas”
with air quotes and expressed her concern that my work was not scien fic enough for that top‐ranked department.
Finally, while I was explaining how cultural betrayal can occur in rapes perpetrated by black men against black women, a
white male faculty member interrupted me to suggest that being raped by a black man is simply worse for any woman,
black or white.
Perhaps because I had expected kinship from minority faculty, my most painful interac on came from a high‐ranking
male faculty member of color. In probably a genuine a empt to help me, he expressed concern that publishing my
research [4] findings for the general public [5] would undermine my academic credibility. Pain ng a one‐dimensional
picture of university life, he suggested that academe might not be for me. Having not expected such comments from a
faculty member of color, I felt a profound cultural betrayal. Even though I can sympathize with the compromises he has
had to make as an elder in the field, to this day, I have yet to forgive him. Yet to heal.
Those experiences were exclama on points amid an ongoing barrage of condescension. I remember leaving interviews,
thinking, “Am I stupid? They’re talking to me like I’m a complete idiot.” I checked in with my white colleague allies who
told me they were sure everything was going fine: You’re qualified! Your CV speaks volumes, and you explain your work
so well!
What I Learned
It was not un l the interviews were over, with no job oﬀers, that I reached out to faculty of color. I was validated: they

